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Psi Chi Inducts New Membe
By Mary MacDonald
On Tuesday night,
April 11, the Covenant
College Psi Chi chapter
met to recognize the
efforts of some members,
induct new members, and
install new officers.

Tori Page, Valerie
Jarrard, Lisa Fial
Fiol and
Chris Hatch were
recognized for their
outstanding service in
Psi Chi this past year.
Jeanie WeDD
Webo Folorecht,
the past president, was
honored with a special
Psi Chi Achievement
Award.

Ruth Cousins,
National Executive
Secretary of Psi Chi,
thanked Marta Rusten and
Evelyn Smith for their
work with her at the
National Office.
i~ducted
New members inducted
into the national honor
psycnology
society for psycnologv
students were Rebecca
Cox, Sheila Cross, Marie
Dye, Valerie Jarrard,
Susan Landress and Evelyn
Smith.
Smith.

Current president
Steve Hamilton then
presided
presiaed over the

Employee
Month
ee of the MonthEmploy
By Jonathan Lea1
Leal
Mike Hardie has just
been announced Employee
of the Month by ARA Food
Services.
ARA is re-instating
the employee of the month
program to honor those
employees who perform
their jobs particularly
wel
1.
we 11.
Employees are chosen
"basea ori
on comment from my
"based
staff," says Tom

Williamson, Food Service
Di
Di rector.
The employee of the
month receives a $25 cash
bonus, paia
paid by ARA. Tam
Tom
money
says that "the moneyspent is well worth the
production we get from
them."
them."
Other employees
Liss
honored recently are Ll3c
Hurdleston and Shannon
Quinn.

activities such
community act1vities
as CAPPS and Orange
Grove; contributing to
he~oina with
by helping
Covenant bv
study sessions foi-for
psychology students and
working with a psychology
club; and attempting to
Covenant ' s chapter
set Covenant's
apart from others as a
Chr1stian cnapter.
Christian
Or.
Dr. Ralph Hood of
university of
the
tne University
anooga
Tennessee-Chattanooga
Tennessee-Chatt
spoke on the psychology
spoKe
of mysticism, and newly
chao1ain Jon
installed chaplain
installea
Davis closed the evening
with oraver.
prayer.

installation of the new
officers. Lisa Ficl is
the president for
1989-90. Marta Rusten
is the vice-president,
and Susan Landress is
treasurer. Rebecca
Fishel is the
tne secretary
and Jon Davis replaces
Chris Hatch as chaplain.

After the
installation, Lisa Fiol
gave her acceptance
speech and mentioned some
of her goals for next
year’s
year's Psi Chi people.
goais include
The goals
continued involvement in

Workers Sue to
Stop Drug Testing
(CPS)— The people who
(CPS)-work at the U.S.
Education,
Department of ·Education,
which is requiring a1i
all
anticolleges to install anti
drug programs during
1989, sued the department
March 25 to stop it from
making them take drug
·
tests.
The department,
which oversees most
federal college programs,
planned to begin randomly
testing the 3,000 workers
at its Washington, D.C.,
21.
April 21~
offices Apri1
But the American
Federation of Government
Employees, the union that
represents the
department’s nonpolitical
department's
employees, has sued to
stop the plan.

"We are confident
the courts will not
tKat
saiidtiori 'programs
programs that
sanction
randomly select •

'Q

•

'

government workers, and
require them to submit to
humiliating urinalysis
testing without any
history or reasonable
suspicion of drug abuse
problems," union
President John Sturdivant
said in announcing the
suit.
Congress in 1987
approved a measure that
will cut off federal aia
aid
to any campus that does
not have a "drug abuse
program" in place by the
1939.
end of 1989.
However, the
Education Department,
which is supposed to
manage the program, has
i~sued any guidelines
not issued
for colleges to determine
what kind of program
would be acceptable.
department’s
The department's
refused
to
office
news
I
•
t
\ ,
comment on the drug
testing
suit. '
'
testin~ su-it.
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Abortion is
~ days
topic thes·
these
nation waits for
Supreme·court
Supreme' Court to

a nut
as the
the
make the

From the
Editor

Mary
·MacDonald
MacDonald
decision on the Missouri
case which could reverse
the 1973 Roe v. Wade
decision legalizing
abortion.
As II hear more about
4nd discuss it
this issue And
with other people, II
rea.1i ze what an
realize
incredibly complex issue
abortion is. What about
the rape victim who gets
pregnant? What about a
- life and death situation
in which the mother will
most likely die if the
child is not aborted?
What about the unwed

pregnant teenager?
It's so easy for us
It’s
Christians to condemn
abortion and the women
who have abortions. We
need to realize that,
while we must stand up
for what is right, we
also cannot judge others
or point fingers at
others because judgments
only erect barriers that
are nearly impossible to
break down.

proPeople in the pro
life movement have been
accused of seeming to
believe that life worth
protecting and helping
ends at 6irth. They are
so involved in the antiabortion movement that
they neglect to help
those mothers who do
. carry their babies to
term but may not have the
financial and physical/
emotional resources to
adequately care for the
child.
chi
Id.

My point in this
editorial is not to
condemn anyone who has
had an abortion. II would
like to address one major
argument of the prochoice advocates: that a
woman should have the
. right to choose what to
do with her own body.
For those people who see
:abortion
abortion as a form of
' birth control,
control, this
argument is not much more
than a cop-out, a
justification for
irresponsibilit y. If a
irresponsibility.
woman is not ready to
face the ·possible
possible
consequences of sex, i.e.
pregnancy, she has no
business engaging in
sexual intercourse. The
same goes for men; if a
man is not ready to bear
responsibilitie s of
the responsibilities
fatherhood, he had better
think twice before having
sex.
Far too many people

in twentieth century
America are unwilling to
take responsibility for
their own actions, to
face the consequences of
what they do. Look at
the Oliver North
situation; no one is
willing to take
responsibility for what
happened, everyone is
trying to blame someone
else.
Freedom of choice
does not mean freedom
from responsibility. You
can ignore your
responsibilitie
responsibilitiess all you
like, but that won’t
won't make
them go away. It is
easier in the long run to
accept your
responsibilitie s and face
responsibilities
up to them than to avoid
them until one day the
consequences of your
actions pull you up
short. Don't
Don’t make
someone else suffer for
your irresponsible
actions.

;umo Heroes of the Fa
She handed in her
Phi Cu—
Cu--"Phi
'Phi Chi”
Chi" for you
old-timers reading this
issue of
the Bagpi_pe_
Bagpipe_.ill~
of_,tbe
......- ..,...,,,,,........,

From the
-From
Chaplain
C.haplain
Charles
Anderson

·)

interview on Monday of
this week. She nas,
has,
tne
:,therefore,
therefore, finished the
,correspondence
correspondence course ana
I can turn in a grade for
I
her. I
send
I am going to sena
her grade on to Dr.
Austin and brother Rudy,
c.ut. it is
cut
is.not
.not a grade
that represents the kkind
i nd
of person,
person , the kind of
student, the kind of
active contributor to
li fe of this campus she
life
has been for the past
four years. It, the
grade.
grade, will
w1l i oe
be in the 8B
range. Her philosophy of
of
culture--Phi
culture—
Phi Cu--has
Cu— has been
in ner work
evident inner
throughout her student
life•
life at Covenant
College*•
Co venant College
in the A+
and it is .in

range.
Last week I
I wrote
about my concern about
students who have
demonstrated over and
over again their
willingness to be
satisfied with doing just
enough to get by. This
week II want to tell of my
week
appreciation of tncse
tnose who
wi1l
will accept nothing from
themselves except tneir
best effort to get the
job done. You see them
on tne soccer field, the
basketball court, and in
the library. You see
them on Sunday, visiting
the elderly in nursing
homes , or working
homes,
work1ng with
high school students in
an attempt
attemp~ to get a
viable Young Life club
going. You see them
playing aa musical
instrument 1n
in chapel or
singing in
in a contest in
Louisville,
Louisvil le, Kentucky.
You will
wi 11 see some of them
in the honors chapel next
Friday. They are people
who are not satisfried1
satisfied;-^ .■
, · Continued on p~
p. 3
#
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Readers Take Offense at April 7 Near Side
Dear Editor,
We would like to
take issue with last
week’s
week's Bagpipe Near Side
article. We feel that
the author made some
statements that were
offensive and
le.
irresponsible.
irresponsib
First of all, the
author’s introductory,
introd~ctory ,
author's
second, and third
paragraphs are very
ambiguous; in essence,
they say nothing. For
where pie
..where
example: " ...
in the sky is taught to
those with spiritual
diabetes.”
diabetes." What does
this mean? Also:
“honesty and integrity
"honesty
were once virtues that
were praised and
admired." Sounds very
pious, but again, too
vague to grasp. Not only
that, but who has the
author spoken with at
Covenant who shuns
honesty and integrity?
Granted, some of the
populace may not practice
what they preach, but we
dare say few indeed would
actually show preference
to rape and pillage.
Then there’s
there's the
"people who come
ot ··people
issue of
here for the wrong
reasons." The author
seems to label students
in different social
(intellectuals,
als,
castes (intellectu
party people,
survivalistss and zealots,
survivalist
etc.) as people who
"don’t belong.”
belong." He, on
"don't
the other hand, ·is
is one of
the minority of
enlightened scholars who
has seen the true vision

of Christian education.
If this is so, please ask
him not to keep President
Brock, the faculty, and
the staff in the dark any
longer. They could
surely profit from his
vaunted education and
experience.
Incidentally,
Mr.
Incidentall y, Mr.
Simpers’ comment about
Simpers'
"other people who came
here because they
couldn’t have survived
couldn't
is, in our
anywhere else" is,
opinion, a slap in the
face of every member of
the faculty here. Many
. of our professors could
be teaching at larger
universities
universitie s for larger
salaries, but chose
Covenant because of the
potential they see for
Christian growth in
education.
we'd
In summary, we’d
like to say that we do
agree with one statement
Simpers’
in Bryan Simpers'
he’s right, he
article: he's
is naive. We believe if
he visits the campuses of
Oral Roberts, Liberty
Baptist, and even Bob
Jones University, he'li
he’ll
find the same "pie in the
sky" situations we think
he is trying to say exist
at Covenant. If he
really wants to see
changes, maybe he should
philosophize
philosophiz e less and
pray more.
And we found the
turkey analogy quite
unappetizing.
g.
unappetizin
Thank you.
Mike Boogerd
Mandi Meneely

Auditions
~uditions for the Fall 1989 production of
Arthur Miller's "The Crucible"
Crucible”
will be held
Wednesday,
Wednesday, April 19
in AB 215 from 7:15-9pm.
The auditions will be cold readings
held by Kim Nelson and Sharon Payne.
Contact Kim if you can't
can’t make it.
• I

'

Dear Editor,
We would like to
respond to Bryan Simpers'
Simpers’
article "Where is Stalin
Him? ·· in
When You Need Him?"
the April 7th issue of
the Bagpipe. We feel
like Mr. Simpers'
Simpers’
generalizations
ions about
generalizat
certain groups on campus
are unfair and misleading
in certain areas.
His reference to the
e1ite
"recently recruited elite
intellectuals"
intellectua ls" seems to
indicate those involved
in the new -Maclellan
M a d e 11 an
Scholars Program. His
article
art1cle appears to
present this group, along
being at
with others, as oeing
Covenant for the wrong
reasons. He includes
himself in a small
hims~lf
minority on campus that
are here for a Christian
areliberal arts education,
but he excludes those in
the groups listed in his
article. As two of the
Maclellan Scholars, we
feel that Mr. Simpers'
Simpers’
argument fails to
recognize those of us
who, like him,'
him,- came here
for a Christian iiberal
liberal
arts education. The fact
that we received a
scholarship had no
bearing
bearinq on our desire to

come to Covenant. In
fact, we had both already
made our final decision
to attend Covenant before
we were notified we had
received the
s. We both
scholarships.
scholarship
truly wanted a good
education under Christian
professors and the
Maclellan Scholarship
God's
merely showed God’s
provision for our
financial needs.
Perhaps Mr. Simpers'
Simpers’
tation or our
misinterpretation
misinterpre
motives for attending
Covenant stems from the
fact that he has not
gotten to know each of us
personally. Therefore,
it is unfair for him to
assume that we are here
“for the wrong reasons
"for
don't belong
and really don’t
here."
here."
The article does
present some valid
points. We do not doubt
that some people are here
for the wrong reasons;
that is true at every
college. Mr. Simpers
merely carries his
argument too far.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Patti Wilkes
Debbi Scott

to get out of the
Continued from p. 2
atmosphere for a
academic atmosphere·
while. I
I responded by
with the mediocre, the
she'd
less-than-tne-best,
e-best, that
saying that II knew she’d
less-than-th
be crying when the day of
characteriz e so
seems to characterize
many of us.
graduation actually came.
The reason? They
She agreed, saying she
have confessed Jesus
would do a lot of that.
Christ as Lord of everv
every
will
Sc will I,
I , Mary, so wi
11..
So
area of their lives and
I.
We're going to miss
I. We’re
that makes a difference
. you and the good work
in everything they seek
you’ve
you've done as editor of
to do. They do it as
vou
the Bagpipe. Thank you
unto him.
you've done for
for all you’ve
us in modeling for us
She told me, just
, , what
le.ft ,my
before
.my •, ,- »
'image
image ·
be·fore , she left
means to >
wjqat it meains
office, ·.that,
,that, s.he
she is ready .
God in ·the
tne world.
worla.
oftke:,
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Love in the Ruins
by d kennedy bird
In almost exactly
’m going to
one month, II'm
be in a wedding.
I ’ll be lined
1ined up at
I'll
the front of a church
auditorium with Ray
McGill, Gordy Armstrong,
M~Gill,
and a couple other
average Joes, all of us
in tuxedos, watching
teary-eyed while Petrina
Nissen and Michael Maher
tie the big one.
My impresssion in
that our culture has not
the vaguest idea what
marriage is, how to go
it, or why. My
about it,
further impression is
hasn't
that the church hasn’t
much more of a clue than
do the pagans, despite
the bellowing herd of
marriage counselors and
who've
family specialists who’ve
flooded Christian
f1ooded
bookstores with their
rantings during the past
decade or two.
My furthest
impression is this: if
most of y
’all here at
y'all
Covenant who are planning
to be married during the
next few years had even
the wispiest notion of
what marriage is, what it
it
realIv
you'd either
really is, you’d
forget about the idea
entirely, or at least
put it off a few more
years to give yourselves
time to think.
Marriage is a thing
very few people take
seriously, including
Christians— even those
Christians--even
wno mistakenly imagine
w~o
that they're
they’re taking it
seriously. Most people
are not competent to
select a partner, nor
even to determine whether
they should marry. What
most people assume about
marriage can be summed up
in this:
It’s for everybody.
1) It's
2) It has something to do
'love’ and
with 'love'
'romance'’
'romance'.'

3) It exists to make the
two partners involved
happier, and
4) to propagate the
species.
I
’d like
1ike to go on
I'd
now and contradict each
of those propositions,
possible making enemies
of both my married .
friends who got into it
for the wrong reasons,
and my unmarried friends
_.. who are planning to do it
for the wrong reasons,
and (who knows) maybe
even Mike and Petrina.
In the beginning,
God created humanity.
Then, seeing that the
adam, the human, was
lonely, God Split it intc
male and female--two
female— two
complementary parts
designed to work together
as one in the service of
God.
Ever since then,
humanity has been -trying
trying
to bring itself back
together, to heal the
open wound that exists
“male" and
between the "male"
"female" halves of the
race. Problem is, we’ve
we've
lost touch with our
reason for existing in
the first place. Somehow
we've come up with this
we ’re
crazy idea that we're
here to make ourselves
happy, rather than to
glorify God and enjoy him
mm
9lorify
forever. This goofy
notion tends to distort
everything we do,
including marriage.
When you realize
that your one and only
reason for living is to
serve God, then you
realize also that your
one and only reason for
getting married ~s
is to
serve God. Here is my
condensed version of the
purpose of marriage:
To enable two people
to be joined as one, such
that they are better able
unity
· to serve God as _a ~mity:

than either of them could
as individuals.
Looking at it this
way, it becomes evident
that a person’s
person's prime
motivation for getting
married ought not to be
It's equally
romantic. It’s
evident, i
i think, that
romance will be an
integral part of any
marriage that God has
put together. It doesn’t
doesn't
stand to reason that your
loving Father is
fs going to
stick you for the rest of
your life with someone
who’s
who's a real drag to get
along with. Romance is
the unifying apparatus in
a marriage; it’s
it's not the
reason for doing it in
the first place.
But wait, there’s
there's
more. In the book of
Genesis we
’re told that
we're
when a man is united to
his wife, the two become
one flesh. Jesus
apparently felt strongly

don’t
don't give it much
though. That’s
That's a tragic
mistake.
The reason why
getting married is the
most important
decision,
important,,decision,
aside from commitment to
Christ, that a person can
make, is not merely that
it involves committing
yourself to someone else
It's that it
for life. It’s
involves giving up your
individual identity and
becoming part of a larger
person—
the person that’s
that's
person--the
created when you and your
spouse cleave together
and become one flesh.
That’s
That's heavy.
Let’s
at some
Let's look .at
of the imp!ications.
implications.
Here’s
Here's an obvious one:
being one flesh is a
radical break from the
popular notion of
marriage (hanging out
together, buying the same
groceries and having
sexual relations). It

oN l>RUGS
THE WAR °N
DRUgS
TJIE
·~

D
e St RoY the
CRoPS,
THE CRoP5,
DESTRoY
exec ute the
Pu sh er s
Tt-11: PUSHERS
ExECUTs.
a n d REHABILITATE
r e h a b ilita te
AND
t h e USERS.
users.
·THE

SUSSIPIZE THE
CROPS,
TtlE CRoPS,
SUBSIDIZE
exonerate T~E
The PuSHERS
Pushers
EXoNERATE
ANP
BLAME
·AND
THE
~•ag
Tt-lE . USERS.
~~-~-~

enough about this idea
that he reiterated it for
his listeners. It’s.a
It's.a
strange sounding idea if
you try to take it
literally, so most people
metaphor-ize
met•aphor-~ ze 1itt · away · and • ·

means that the two
that-Just that—
. members are just
members, body parts, two
organs that comprise .
a newly created organism,
whose head .is
is Christ. A
A.
marriage must involve an
-marriage
Continued on p. 6
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Class of '89: Critical to Future
populace working to
accomplish such a
standard.
Buckminster Fuller
concluded that, since the
technology is available,
each one of us must focus
our attention on working
always and only for all
human beings and, in so
world’s ·
doing, using the world's
resources efficiently.
Buckminster Fuller
“the
called this process "the
1989 world embracing
science
design -science
revolution·· which he
revolution"
further predicted would
result in the
transformation of al
alll
humanity into an
harmonious,
"omni
"omniharmonious,
economically successful,
econornica11y
one-world family."
In fact'
fact, such
SUC i l a
global perspective is
to take
already beginning tc
shape in the world, as
evidenced by
unprecedented hunger
relief
re 1i ef efforts
national
transcending n2tional
- China
boundaries.
U.S.-China
boundaries, U.S.

World-famous
mathematician, inventor
-mathematician,
R.
and humanitarian R.
Buckminster Fuller, in
his book Critical Path
makes a declaration
regarding the Class of
1989. The following
release describes
Fuller’s
Fuller's vision.
D.C.—
Washington, D.C.-In his book Critical Path
R. Buckminster
(1981), R.
Fuller declared that the
Class of 1989 would be
the first graduating
class in the history of
the world to have grown
up when large-scale
technological projects
were accomplished as a
matter of course. He
stated that tt
it would be
evident to this class and
the classes following
that the technology
currently available is
sufficient to provide a
high standard of living
for every person in the
world, and that the only
thing needed is the
willingness of a global
willingnes$

¥)uVc sn1art
smart enough to calculate
You're
the size of a Hydrogen atom.
Sfpls?
£■ &

f§ p :

'

’"c

neea
. the things that need
- doing; that YOU see need
to be done, and that no
• one else seems to see
done. "
..needs to be done."
We regard this as an
invitation to each and
every one of us to
discover what we want to
wcrld,
contribute to the world,
and to commit our talent,
our energy, and our
resources to the
accomplishment
a\.complishment of
powerful
— in fact,
powerful--in
ons which
visionary—
actions
visionary--acti
elevate the quality of
life for all who reside
on this planet.
p 1anet.
7989
As the Class of 1989
world,
the
graduates into
the opportunity awaits
them and the rest of us
Bucky's
t
c- join in Bucky’s
to
commitment to advantage
all humanity—
to notice
humanity--to
what needs to be done,
and to do it.

trade opening up, and the
warming of East-West
relations.
Buckminster
Buckrninster Fuller
studied and documented
human technological
progress through all
human history. In so
doing, he came to
question the long-held
belief that there is a
scarcity of resources _
available for ail
all human
beings. In fact, he
discovered that humanity
now has a newfound and
ever-expanding ability to
do more with less,
calling this phenomenon
"ephemera1izat ion."
"ephemeralizati
ru1ler
Buckminster
Buckm,nster s-uller
concluded that it is
with
necessary to deal witn
the whole planet Earth,
and had some
some specific
advice regarding it:
''The
“The things to do are:

ACROSS
1 Restricted
6 Tossed
11 Automobile’s
Automobile's
home
12 Lodger
14 Paradise
Paradise
15 Separate
Separate
17 Diphthong
18 Cloth measure
19 Once more
20 Piece out
21 Compass point
22 Gymnastic feat
23 Winter vehicle
24 Landed
properties
26 Bridges
Bridges
27 Word of sorrow
28 Close
29 Bread maker
maker
31 Leanest
1

2

3

The
The
Weekly
Weekly
Crossword
rd
Crosswo
Puzzle
Puzzle

Poems
Brief
Chaldean city
Paid notices
notices
Evade an
obligation
obligation
39
39 Baker's product
40 Compass point
41 Shift
42 Temporary beds
43
43 Marine snail
45
45 Runs away to be
married
married
47 Narrow, flat
boards
48
48 Portions of
medicine
medicine

34
35
36
36
37
38

DOWN

5 Alliances
6 Characteristic
Characteristic
7 Musical
instrument
8 Decay

1 Dippers
2 City in Russia
3 Container
Container
4 Symbol fo silver
4

6

5

■11

7

8

' ■

12

iS

14

9
13

17

16

16

ma

24
2?

% r
34

36

47

And you’re
smoking:r>
yt)u'rc still sn1t)king?

iB

46
m

43
4

U
e p a r t m e n t 111
ol H
ealth &
H u m a n ""t'I\
S e r v i11c et""
s
II. Hum.In
tfr,1llh
Dq>,trlnwnl
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9 Printer’s
Printer's
measure
10 Enfeeble
Web-footed
11 Web-footed
birds
13 Loom devices
16 Shallow vessels
19 Essence
20 Raise the
spirit of
22 Transactions
23
23 Gush out
25 Seizes
Seizes
26 Voracious fish
28 Frolicked
Frolicked
29 Brag
30
Snakes
30 Snakes
31 Part of leg
32
32 Retinues
33 Lock of hair
35 Keeps clear of
38 Discharged a
gun
gun
39 Head of
Catholic
Church
41 Music: as
written
42 Race of lettuce
44
44 Negative prefix
46
46 Behold!
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Invasion
Vandals:
Covenant
Under Siege
on of the Vanda
Invasi

By Bryan Simpers
Last Sunday was the
first day that II got to
use the new pay phone on
our hall. II was excited.
g
I
anticipating
I had been anticipatin
the event with relish
because, after all, the
phone was brand new, and
. unlike other appliances
at Covenant, would work
like a charm.
Or so II thought.
What was to have been a
great event turned out to
be a wear on my nerves, a
stress-causing
stress-caus ing
experience. Why? you may
ask. Well, a witness to
the event told me that
before II had tried to use
the phone a "boy" from
another floor decided to
abuse our new phone while
he was using it by
bashing the receiver
repeatedly against the
phone box. II guess the

phone had insulted him in
some way, probably by
asking him to dial a
number.
I
Last weekend I
wanted to do my laundry.
II like to use the
elevator to carry my
· clothes basket because II
have a tricky knee. But
the elevator was broken.
Why? you may ask.
Because, like with the
phone, some "person" in
the post-weaning
post-weanin g prepubescent stage of
development had fooled
with the e
elevator,
Teva tor,
effectively breaking it
wouldn't work.
so it wouldn’t
I
I went to lunch one
day not long ago.
Because there were not
glasses to
enough plastic ~lasses
go around, II had to use a
paper cup, which promptly
leaked all over my tray.

Why is this? you may ask.
Because people "borrow"
(i.e. steal) glasses from
the Great Hall, and then
never return them. I've
I’ve
seen the glasses stuck in
corners, in toilets,
I've
stomped on; heck, I’ve
even been cut by a shard
from one of them that got
stuck in the sole of my
shoe.
I
I could go on,
discuss the ripped out
signs posted on doors
like badges of machismo,
talk about the pictures
ripped out of magazines
at the expense of
important articles,
e on
philosophize
philosophiz
vandalized phones, relate
about cars driven on
sidewalks at night
without headlights on.
I
But why should I? I
mean, Covenant tolerates

these people, even
coddles them. Why? you
don't know.
may ask. II don’t
Could it be because these
people, thieves and
vandals though they are,
represent income? Or is
it that old "casting
“casting the
first stone" routine?
Whatever it is, it makes
me mad. Maybe the
security guard who shot
at the guy trying to
steal the golf cart had
the right idea. Maybe if
we can put the fear of
God back into the
scuzzbucketss that make
scuzzbucket
the rest of us shell out
small fortunes to pay for
the damages they incur,
the incidents might
decrease. But II don't
don’t
know; this is Covenant,
and the on
only
thatt
1 y things tha.
change fast are couples
and tuition rates.

guy with a different
intellectual
intellectua l and
she’s
calling, then she's
spiritual unity if it is
obviously not meant to
God’s
to conform to God's
marry the guy.
doesn’t,
design; if it doesn't,
Here’s
Here's a third
then i
i see no substantial
implication:
implication : realizing
difference between
as we do now that the
fornication..
marriage and fornication
purpose for marriage is
An implication that
to enable two people to
follows on the heels of
serve God as a unity,
that one up there is that
we’re able to understand
we're
if the
the marriage partners
sex as the unifying link
have become one person,
in the newly-formed
then they have one
organism.
I’ve
I've heard
calling in Christ. Not
say that sex
Christians
two callings kind of
pleasure,
and/or
for
is
jammed together, or one
it's to make babies.
that it’s
of which is subordinate
subordinated
d
· It seems to me that the
to the other. · I
I weary of
central purpose of sex is
the idea, regrettably
neither of these,
popular .in
in some
they're both
although they’re
evangelical circles, that
important. Its central
when a woman gets married
purpose is to create a
her calling is to help
context in which the
he's
her husband do what he’s
partners are able to
called to do. Nonsense.
experience the unity of
When a woman gets
their organic
married, her calling is
relationships.
relationship s.
to help her husband do
So is it necessary
what they,
they~ · together, have
to
children, with
have
do. And
been called to Qo.
the
global
population
vice-versa. If a woman
well
in
its
· way toward
is going to have to
•·
?
six*
billion?
oWncalling
1'1i n.g · ' six•billion ••
· ca
subvert her own
Nah..
Nah,.
Christ to _rTiarrY.
marry some.
some
in Chr.i.st

Most married couples
have children before
they’re
they're mature enough to
do it right, and without
consideration
n
sufficient consideratio
responsibil ity
of the responsibility
involved. Having
children is a full-time
job for two people, and

folks who talk about
having to "make time" to
spend with their kids
have their priorities
inside-out. They need to
be taking time off from
the raising of their kids
for other things,
including the making of
money. The decision to
give birth to, raise, and
educate children may at
the same time involve a
commitment to poverty.
That’s something you need
That's
to deal with honestly and
wisely.
What i'm
i’m saying
here, basically, is what
my Grandpa Quincy told me
once when i
i was young.
ain't prepared to
"If you ain’t
right," he
do a thing right,"
don't do
said, "why then don’t
11."
it at aall."
So, Mike and
Petrina, be warned. It's
It’s
a right serious thing
y
’all are getting
y'all
involved in, and i'm
i’m
quite prepared to save
myself the price of a tux
'i nct,.,:y'ou'
*rent*a>
if* o/Ou~
you’ffind
you’re
lo if•
· . •*', •ren-tla
having seyond
second thoughts...
thoughts ...,

---------------------------------------------------------~---·Continued
from 4 .
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Bad Karma WISL Champs
By Tom Hilgers
The teams in the
Women's
Women’s Indoor Soccer
League weren't
weren’t
represented very well in
last weekend's
weekend’s
tournament, partly due to
scheduling difficulties.
However, it can be argued
that two of the best (if
not the best) met for the
championship game.
In that game, Bad
Karma met the Suicides.
Karma took a 3-0 halftime
lead and added a 4th goal
in the second half to win
the championship from the

Covenant Tennis Club
at Cleveland State

previous champs. Wendy
Cullen, Peg Brock,
Rachel Lambert, and
Cherie Persenaire each
had a goal as Karma
displayed their total
team effort.
The Suicides, known
for their tough, intense
soccer stayed true to
form, but Karma's
Karma’s
forwards proved to be too
11uch.
nuch.
While the game was
physical, both teams kept
it fast and clean.
Both teams deserve
congratulations.

By .Tom
Tom Hilgers Covenant's
Covenant’s Tennis
Club competed against
Cleveland State last
weekend. Cleveland State
proved to be more
experienced as they swept
swept
all
al1 but one match.
Covenant's
Covenant’s 1st seed,
Alvaro Victoria, upset
his opponent 5-7/6-3/6-4.
5-7/6-3/6~4.
In that victory, Alvaro
defeated the player
ranked 13th in the Men's
Men’s
Open division of the
state of Tennessee.
Other Covenant
players that competed in
the singles portion of
the competition were
John Hicks, Scott
Orthner, Rick Proffer,
Brian Peeples, and Jeff
Manning.
Manning had a close
match of 4-6/6-3/4-6.
4-6/6-S/4-6.
Mark Vannoy and Troy
Duble played exhibition
single matches and teamed
to play a close doubles
match 7-5/4-6/3-6.
Other doubles combined
Victoria with Orthner and
Peeples with Grandy
Streets.
The Tennis Club will
play their only home
match Monday, April 17th
against Piedmont College. Time and location of that
match will be announced.

Soccer Scots'
6-Aside Tourney By Tom Hilgers
The Socc~r
Soccer Scots,
who were rained out last weekend at UT, will
travel to Rome, GA on
Saturday, April 15 to
compete in a 6-aside
tournament at Berry
College.
·
Col lege.
They are scheduled
to play Georgia State at
am, University
University of
of
10 am,
Alabama at 11:30, and
Toccoa Falls at 1 pm.
Playoffs for the
tournament begin at 2 pm.
If you plan to travel to
support the team in what
will be an exciting day
of soccer, Coach Crossman
has directions and field
locations.
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Chapel Schedule
Week ooff April 17-April 21

Monday

Ben Lippen Choir
Kim Nelson

Tuesday

Covenant's Chorale

Wednesday

Ray Dameron

Thursday

James Williams

Friday

Honors Assembly

PUZZLE SOLUTION

STUDYABROAD
Y ABRO AD
STUD

an internatio
international
nal education column
welcome students at many
mate
most complete listing of
formation or reading mateof their institutions. For
rials, travel details and help
programs is contained in
the American
example,
.
you find the program
program
"Vacation Study Abroad"
Institute For Foreign Study
which meets your needs.
Will I be able to
and "Semester and AcaAca
(102 Greenwich Ave.,
transfer
credit demic Year" books pub
Another good source is a
credit
mymy
transfer
• *
pubGreenwich, CT 06830)
“Transi
overseas
to a U.S.
to a U.S.
overseas
earn~d earned
lished by the Institute of · newspaper called "Transisponsors study abroad pro
protions”
college?
International Education,
tions" (18 Hulst Road,
grams at universities in
Amherst, MA 01002) writ
writ809 United Nations Plaza,
in
In many cases, yes.
Leningrad, Sydney and
ten by students and other
sure, New York, NY 10017.
• •ButButto tobe besure,
stufor American stu
Beijing
travelers who have partici
particicheck with your study
dents. A unique program
pated in various programs.
What resources
abroad advisor before enen
for non-Russian speakers
a areavailable
availableto to The National Association
• are
rolling in any program.
is offered at the Leningrad
Afhelp me decide what, For Foreign Student Af
Polytechnic Institute inin
186019th Street NW,
How will studying
What kind of study where and when to study fairs, 186019thStreetNW,
cluding intensive language
Washington, DC 20009
* abroad
programs abroad?
programs
abroad
·
help my
abroad hflp
in
stru ctio n (beginning
(beginning
instruction
has a variety of pamphlets
are available?
a
Your very best refuture career plans?
through advanced) and
and bibliographies of inter
inter• source may be right
Literally there are
\
Most counselors
cultural studies.
est to students planning to
on your own campus! On
thousands
of study
of study
• thousands
• and and
career
pla~e-place
career
study abroad.
abroad programs in hun
hun- · many campuses there are
ment personnel agree that a
internaor interna
study abroad ((or
discidreds of academic disci
study abroad experience
in
For additional inQ
Besides programs
tional)
offices
which
have
plines offered by colleges,
helps you "sell"
“sell” yourself to
formation on study
• in Europe, what
been created to advise stustu
universities and private oror
a future employer. Study
abroad programs,
other countries host
dents planning to study
Programs
ganizations.
abroad demonstrates ma
mavisit your study
study abroad students?
abroad. Your study abroad
range from
o-w eek
two-week
from tw
turity, interpersonal skills,
abroad office.
a
The USSR, Austraadvisor will have all the
study tours to full year
international awareness,
• lia and China all
in
latest catalogs, provide inacademic programs. The
independence and other

Q

Why should I
• study abroad?
A
There are at least
• three good reasons
to make study abroad a part
of your college education.
You can learn a foreign
language at the source,
gain a global perspective
about how other people
work and live and enhance
your career opportunities.

A

Q •#
Q

qualities strongly valued
by potential employers.
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Q
A
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